
First Snowfall

                 Featuring White Woodland
                        Quilt Size: 46” x 62”

Designed by Carolyn Beam, carolynbeam03@gmail.com



MATERIALS
1 Panel 6646-84 for quilt center
1 3/8 yards 7584-50
3/4 yard 6650-04
1/4 yard 6649-50
7/8 yard 7584-80
5/8 yard 6649-80
Fusible Web
3 1/8 yards Backing
50” x 70” batting
Yardages are based on 42” usable fabric width. Cutting sizes include 1/4” seam
allowance.

Sample   Key/SKU   Cut

6646-84  Trim panel to 23 1/2" x 40 1/2"

7584-50  (12) strips 1 1/2" x 40"
   (128) squares, 1 1/2" x 1 1/2"
   (7) strips 2 1/2" x 40" for binding

6650-04  (4) squares 9" x 9"
   (3) strips, 2 1/2" x 40"
   (4) strips, 1 1/2" x 40"

6649-50  (2) strips, 2 1/2" x 40"

7584-80  (32) squares 4 1/2" x 4 1/2"
   (2) strips 1" x 40 1/2"
	 	 	 (24)	snowflake	applique

6649-80  6 strips, 2 1/2" x 40"

1. Sew a 7584-80 1" x 40 1/2" strip to both sides of the panel.



2. Sew two 7584-50 1 1/2" x 40" strips and one 6650-04 2 1/2" x 40" strip together as shown to make 
a strip set. Press seams away from the center. Make three strip sets. Cut the strip sets into (64) 1 
1/2"-wide A segments. 

1 1/2"   Make 3 strip sets.

3. Sew two 6650-04 1 1/2" x 40" strips and one 6649-50 2 1/2" x 40" strips together as 
shown to make a strip set. Press seams toward the center. Make two strip sets. Cut the 
strip sets into (32) 2 1/2"-wide B segments. 

2 1/2"    Make 2 strip sets.

4. Sew two A segments and one B segment together to make a nine-patch unit. Press seams 
toward the B segment. Make 32.

Nine-patch unit,
Make 32

5. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 7584-50 1 1/2" squares. Place one square, right 
sides together, on the top left corner of a 7584-80 4 1/2" square. Sew on the drawn line. Trim 1/4" 
beyond the drawn line. Flip the corner open and press. Repeat on the remaining three corners to 
make one snowball unit. Make 32 snowball units.

 A

 B



6. Sew two nine-patch units and two snowball units together to make one block. Press seams in the 
direction of the arrows. Make 16 blocks.

7. Refer to the manufacturer's instructions for fusible web. 
Fold the 6650-04 squares in half both ways and crease. Use 
the	creases	to	position	and	center	six	7584-80	snowflake	ap-
pliques. Fuse in place. Use matching thread and a machine 
blanket	stitch	to	applique	the	snowflakes	in	place.	Center	the	
snowflakes	and	trim	the	blocks	to	8	1/2"	square.	Repeat	to	
make	4	snowflake	blocks.

8.	Sew	five	blocks	from	step	4	together	to	make	a	side	border.	Make	2.	Sew	to	opposite	sides	of	the	
quilt	panel.	Press	seams	towards	the	panel.	Sew	three	blocks	together.	Sew	a	snowflake	block	to	
each end to make the top and bottom borders. Sew to the top and bottom of the quilt panel. Press 
seams towards the panel.

9. Sew six 7584-50 1 1/2"-wide strips together end to end. Cut two lengths of 56 1/2" and sew these 
strips to opposite sides of the quilt center. Press seams towards the border. Cut two lengths of 42 1/2" 
and sew these strips to the top and bottom of the quilt center. Press seams towards the border.

10. Sew the 6649-80 2 1/2"-wide strips together end to end. Cut two lengths of 58 1/2" and sew these 
strips to opposite sides of the quilt top. Press seams towards the border. Cut two lengths of 46 1/2" 
and sew these strips to the top and bottom of the quilt top. Press seams towards the border.

11. Layer and baste together the backing, batting and quilt top. Quilt as desired. Bind with the 7584-
50 2 1/2"-wide strips.





Snowflake
Key Block (29/50 actual size)
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Templates for  "Snowflake"  as 6.000 by 6.000 (inches) block in EQ8 Project "Benartex new.PJ8" printed from EQ8!
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